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Modeling/Simulation Engineer 

Senior Modeling engineer with 8 years of progressive experience in Semiconductor Back End 

environment (Package development and New Product Introduction). Possess FEA 

modeling/simulation, failure analysis and reliability knowledge. Experienced and have 

intermittent level of knowledge and understanding of semiconductor back end processes. Apply 

simulation and FA skills on characterization of material, process and packaging. Cores 

competencies include: 

Thermo-mechanical simulation for Electronics packaging 

* 3D CAD modeling * Packaging design optimization * 

* Electronics packaging * Failure Analysis * 

* Material characterization 

 

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL PROFICIENCIES 
 

Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering (2008) 

University Science of Malaysia 
 

Technical Skills 

Proficient in Microsoft Office Word, Excel, PowerPoint, ANSYS DesignModeler,  

ANSYS Mechanical, ANSYS Mechanical APDL, AutoCAD Mechanical, Autodesk Inventor, SAM 

(Scanning Acoustic Microscope) inspection, X-ray inspection, SEM (Scanning Electron 

Microscope) inspection, EDX (Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy) inspection 
 

Languages 

English, Chinese, Malay, Japanese 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

 

LUMILEDS MALAYSIA SDN BHD 

Senior Modeling Engineer      Present 

 

Joined Lumileds’ Package Development team and lead package modeling using finite element 

analysis (FEA) software for thermo-mechanical and reliability simulation. Key roles include: 

 Provide thermal and thermo-mechanical simulation for LED packaging  

 Provide theoretical explanation to engineering departments based on simulation study  

 Provide proposal for LED packaging design optimization  

 Develop technical competency in LED packaging thermal and mechanical analysis  

 Lead modeling properties characterization using analytical tools and equipment 

 Lead test vehicle design for building block development 

 Perform modeling validation using test vehicle and Design-of-Experiment. 

 

Key Contributions: Define development roadmap for Thermo-mechanical simulation 
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Infineon (M) Sdn. Bhd. 

Senior Simulation Engineer      2011-2016 

Transfer to new global expert team after company’s reorganization. Provide and support world 

wide FEA simulation. Key roles include: 

 Thermo-mechanical and semiconductor backend process simulation (e.g. wire bonding, 

lead forming) 

 Provide theoretical explanation to engineering departments based on simulation study (e.g. 

stress criterions, singularity) 

 Provide proposal for electronics packaging design optimization (e.g. dimension and material 

change) 

 Perform material characterization for simulation study (e.g. tensile test, DMA, TMA) 

 Perform feasibility study (simulation) for novel package/process’ concept  

 Support taskforce/focus team/crisis in providing engineering explanation and solutions  

 Infineon Academy Trainer on FEA simulation to engineers in Malaysia and Philippines 

 Conduct sample build for engineering characterization  

 

 

Key Contributions: 

- Guided peer colleagues through simulation working procedure 

- Developed new material models for simulation from experimental data, and improve 74% of 

simulation result accuracy 

- Identified failure root cause of packages for task forces 

- Initiated  and run regular meeting with management of package development group 

- Delivered daily simulation result updates to important customer and close open topic within 

limited timeline 

- Established connection with local University and facilitated collaboration topic with group of 

lecturers 
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Infineon (M) Sdn. Bhd.       

Development Engineer                          2008-2011 

 

Recruited and join a newly established support group within R&D department. Support failure 

analysis, reliability and FEA simulation for package development group. Key roles include: 

 Perform failure analysis on SON-, TO-, BGA-, QFP-, VQFN-, SOT- packages 

 FA sample preparation by chemical, laser and mechanical decapsulation 

 Utilizing tools such as SEM, SAM, X-ray, etc. to identify failures/problems and provide root 

cause analysis (e.g. BEOL chip structure) 

 Material’s mechanical properties characterization (e.g. tensile test, DMA, TMA) 

 Thermo-mechanical and semiconductor backend process simulation 

 Prepare and setup simulation request and discussion with project managers and senior 

simulation engineers 

 

Key Contributions: 

- Created general sample preparation recipe for more than 10 different types of power 

semiconductor packages with Copper wire, with consistent quality (exposure of Copper wire 

without artifacts) 

- Established settings for SAM (Scanning Acoustic Microscope) in detection of very small 

void (~1um) defect in semiconductor package 

- Established settings for X-ray detector to detect very small void (~1um) defect in 

semiconductor package  

- Established connections between package development and simulation group 
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